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Best Kept Secrets –  Western and English Products

At Professional’s Choice we carry a wide range of products, including the original
Sports Medicine Boot which revolutionized the equine industry and put Professional’s
Choice on the map over 25 years ago. And while Professional’s Choice has earned a
reputation for providing an array of quality equine products, there are a few items that
still remain under the radar. So we’ve put together a list of what Professional’s Choice
staffers (and their horses!) believe to be our best kept secrets. 
 

Western Products

VenTECH Slide-Tec Skid Boots –  Available in both short and standard sizes, the
VenTECH Slide-Tec Skid Boots are designed to withstand hard use during spins, tight
turns and sliding stops. These contoured boots lock dirt out and extend low to protect
the horse all the way down to the pastern and the bulb of the heel. In addition, a
breathable VenTECH lining provides airflow to the horse’s leg to prevent overheating
and keep your horse happy and comfortable.

 



 

Charmanye James SMx Air Ride™ Barrel Pad – The Charmanye James SMx Air
Ride™ Barrel Pad is a great choice for both schooling and the rodeo arena. This close-
contact pad creates a “lock-down” effect for a more secure and comfortable ride while
the breathable Air Ride™ core helps absorb shock around barrels.



 

Bob Avila Hackamores –  The Bob Avila hackamores feature an innovative design
with curb chain hangers that are uniquely angled out to prevent pinching, especially
when used along with a tie-down. Available in both the standard and floral designs,



these hackamores are an outstanding choice for everyone from trail rider to
professional horseman.
 

 



 

English Products
 

 

VenTECH Open Front Jumping Boots –  Your horse is sure to love the comfortable
fit of these luxurious jumping boots. Made of imported French leather, a ventilated
neoprene lining, and a durable, water resistant outer-shell, these boots offer the
ultimate in leg protection.



Steffen Peters Shearling Dressage Pads –  The Steffen Peters dressage pad
collection offers two great pads lined with garment quality shearling. The shearling
spans across all of the horse’s pressure points and provides comfort while displaying a
superior ability to wick away moisture. Also, a breathable UltraShock™ core provides
additional shock absorption. 

 



Gina Miles Bit Collection –  The growing Gina Miles Bit Collection is becoming
increasingly more popular with English riders. Gina’s hands-on approach to design has
created a line of bits that maximizes the effectiveness of communication between horse



and rider. Check out the Gina Miles Bit Collection to get the right bit for anything from
cross country to dressage.









 

 To locate your nearest Professional's Choice Dealer, call 1.800.331.9421 or visit www.profchoice.com
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